
 

 

Bob &Bonnie have been back in Ghana for one month…  

and we are so happy to be here! We love the work of Seed Ministry and praise God for allowing 

us to be a part of it. The Staff are the ones that do the work! We are just blessed to be able to 

hang out with them and what blessings that brings and the MIRACLES we have seen God work! 

Since returning, we have traveled to each of the five ministry centers and participated in CLTA 

classes. We have attended Jonathan and Rhoda’s new baby girl’s ‘outdooring’ which is the nam-

ing ceremony for Josephine. I keep wanting to say “we were blessed to…” with each one of 

these but that would take all of the space.  Kanjeyili Church building has been dedicated and two 

more bore holes have been drilled. Which brings us to the first miracle…. When the Kanjeyili well 

was drilled, they reached water only to find out that it was salt water. As you know, salt water 

cannot be used for drinking or much of anything else. Oh, the people were so disappointed as 

were we and the folks that donated the money for the well. You don’t usually get 2nd chances for 

them drilling. So the water was very salty but Bob decided they should go ahead and put the 

pump in anyway. The driller did not want to do that because the water would not 

be able to be used. Bob said they could use it for washing their clothes and to 

put the pump in so the driller put the pump in. When they dedicated the church 

they went on over to dedicate the well. Upon arriving there, Bob tasted the water 

and there was no salt!!! No one believed him and began tasting the water them-

selves only to find out that there was NO SALT!!!!! Sometimes salt water clears 

up after a lot is pumped but no water had been pumped from this well. Yet God 

cleared the salt and they have good drinking water!!! 
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Pray for all the volunteers that they will 

lead many people to Christ! 

Praise God for all the wonderful things He 

is doing in Ghana and for who He is! 

Provide for the needs of God’s people and 

to send His Word throughout the world! 

Promote the wonderful works God is doing 

through your partnership with  

Seed Ministry 

Participate  —  Go  —  Send  —  Rejoice! 

Tamale Staff 



I  want to help Bob & Bonnie share Jesus 

 with the Children in Ghana! 

Monthly: __$10  __$25  __$50  __$100    

Other-specify $______________ 

One time: __$50  __$100  __$500  __$1000 

Other-specify $______________ 

 

____________________________________ 

Name 

____________________________________ 

Address 

____________________________________ 

City   State      Zip Code 

____________________________________ 

Telephone 

____________________________________ 

Email 

I would like to hear more about 

Becoming a SM Partner _______ 

A Mission Trip to Ghana ______ 

Receiving the Newsletter  ______ 

Please Remove Me From  The Newsletter 

_____ 

Thank you for your past support! 

Now for the second miracle… We have traveled back to Kwadwokurom this week with the intent to get the Minis-

try Center in working order. The drive is eight hours to get here. Since the church dedication was on Sunday we 

couldn’t leave until the afternoon, so we were only able to drive halfway. We spent the night in a local guest 

house and were surprised to find the bathroom door was clear glass!  We continued our journey the following 

day to catch the ferry across Lake Volta. We arrived at the site to find the plumber had not completed any of the 

work he was supposed to do. We sent for him to come. Meanwhile, Bob being the man that can do anything, 

began hooking up toilets and sinks. Did I mention we have no electricity yet?  (We have to wait until the man’s 

boss returns from vacation to know when we will get electricity.) We started the generator so we could have 

fans. The plumber finally shows up and needs some pipe so we turn off the generator and run to the next village 

where they sell pipe. We come back and the generator will start but not generate. Many attempts were made, 

but still it would not generate. Sleeping in temps over 100 is not comfortable yet God brought a bit of cool breeze 

to us all night. We thought we would have to carry the generator back to Tamale to be repaired. The man who 

sells electrical parts told Bob the motorbike mechanic could fix the generator and he agreed to come. Now, you 

might not use the word Miracle to describe this, but when you are in remote Africa in very hot temperatures, and 

God supplies you with a motorbike mechanic that shows up at your door with his bag with only one thing in that 

bag, a diode, and that is the exact part you need and that is the only one he has… I call that a MIRACLE!!!! 

Rejoice Send Go 

Matthew 28:19-20  

Go therefore and 

make disciples of 

all nations, baptiz-

ing them in the 

name of the Father 

and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spir-

it,  20  teaching 

them to observe all 

that I have com-

manded you. And 

behold, I am with 

you always, to the 

end of the age.” 

  

Acts 1:8 

But you will receive 

power when the Holy 

Spirit has come upon 

you, and you will be my 

witnesses in Jerusalem 

and in all Judea and 

Samaria, and to the end 

of the earth.” 

Matthew 10:7  

And proclaim as you go, 

saying, ‘The kingdom of 

heaven is at hand.’ 

can teach people that 
when they come to 
Christianity, they 
must leave their idol 
worship behind. The 
teaching we have 
done on this has 
been well received by 
the Church Leaders. 
We have more 
preaching and a Cru-
sade planned for 
June. JD & Stephanie 

   JD is head coach and work-
ing with Moses from FCA in 
Division 2 football,  leading 
the team in Bible Study, De-
votion, Descipleship, and 
Physical Training at the Jiran-
dogo compound one week 
monthly.  
   Stephanie treats many 
wounds in the village and 
continue to help support the 
clinic with meds and supplies. 
This leads to opportunities to 
pray with people one on one 
and build relationships.  
   We attended and presented 
Bibles to a former CLTA 
graduate’s Bible Study group. 
He has brought together 30 
people from various churches 
and working through his 
CLTA books.     
   This area predominantly 
worships idols. Pray that we 

Children receiving  

masks from barrels 
A shipment of barrels 

arriving in Tamale. 

Remember to send your  

barrels!  

 Children and adult spring/summer clothing and  

 shoes (good condition only), small toys, backpacks,  

medical and school supplies.  

 Fill up a garbage bag, add $40 and drop it off.  

We will get it to Ghana in a barrel.   

Contact Lee at 502-303-3331  

or Bonnie at 812-225-0829  

Wickham  
Update  


